
HALLMARK CHANNEL ANNOUNCES WORLD PREMIERE OF 
‘LIKE CATS AND DOGS,’ 

STARRING CASSIDY GIFFORD AND WYATT NASH, 
PREMIERING EXCLUSIVELY ON NETWORK APRIL 15 

 
A Romantic Comedy for the Ailurophile and Cynophilist In Each of Us 

 
          STUDIO CITY, CA – February 27, 2017 –  We may associate April 15 with the nerve-
fraying anxiety of Tax Day in the US.  However, this April 15 falls on a Saturday, which can 
mean just one thing: a stress-free Saturday evening enjoying a romantic comedy on Hallmark 
Channel.  Cassidy Gifford (“The Gallows,” “God’s Not Dead”) and Wyatt Nash (“Graves,” “The 
Bridge”) star in “Like Cats And Dogs,” a Hallmark Channel Original Movie, premiering 
Saturday, April 15 (9 p.m. ET/PT).   
         In “Like Cats And Dogs,” Lara (Gifford) is a dog lover, while Spencer (Nash) is a cat lover.  
Spencer and Lara could not be more different.  So when Go BnB lands them – and their pets – in 
the same lake house vacation rental over summer, they will have to figure out a way to get along 
without killing each other.  There are complications: Spencer is in a relationship with Susan, 
though he is constantly questioning where the relationship is going.  Lara is rebounding from a 
bad breakup and not open to any new romantic possibilities.  This particular summer, in the 
quaint waterfront town of South Haven, a budding friendship will give way to peace and harmony 
in the house between both the couple and their pets.  Can a summer romance be far behind? 
 “Like Cats And Dogs” is a Front Street Production.  Harvey Kahn is Executive Producer.  
Ron Oliver directs “Like Cats And Dogs” from the screenplay written by Aaron Mendelsohn with 
revisions by Ron Oliver. 
 
ABOUT HALLMARK CHANNEL 
Hallmark Channel is Crown Media Family Networks’ flagship 24-hour cable television network, distributed nationwide 
in high definition (HD) and standard definition (SD) to 89 million homes.  As the country’s leading destination for 
quality family entertainment, Hallmark Channel delivers on the 100-year legacy of the Hallmark brand.  In addition to 
its signature new, original movies, the network features an ambitious lineup of other new, original content, including 
scripted primetime series, such as “Good Witch,” “When Calls the Heart” and “Chesapeake Shores”; annual specials 
including “Kitten Bowl” and “Hero Dog Awards”; and a daily, two-hour lifestyle show, “Home & Family.”  Additionally, 
Hallmark Channel is the exclusive home to world premiere presentations of the acclaimed Hallmark Hall of Fame 
franchise.  Dedicated to helping viewers celebrate life’s special moments, Hallmark Channel also offers annual holiday 
programming franchises, including “Countdown to Christmas,” “Countdown to Valentine’s Day,” “Summer Nights,” 
“Fall Harvest” and “Winterfest.”  Rounding out the network’s diverse slate are some of television’s most beloved 
comedies and series, including “The Golden Girls,” “The Middle,” “Last Man Standing,” and “Frasier.”  
 
Hallmark Cards, Inc. owns and operates Crown Media Family Networks. 
 

For more information, please visit www.crownmediapress.com 
Hallmark Channel on Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, YouTube 
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Contact: Pam Slay, 818.755.2480, pamslay@crownmedia.com 
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